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Objective: Widely present pandemic-related stress resulting from the use of face masks needs definition, evaluation 
and treatment. Mouth coverings hamper communication, increasing stress that possibly compromises the immune 
system and psychological well-being of patients, health professionals and general population. Most present mouth 
coverings have limited antiviral efficacy but possess social and political value in addition to positive and neg- 
ative psychological implications. Transparent filtering materials have become available and may help reduce 
communication stress, alongside several cognitive approaches. 

Method: A systematic search was performed of the period 2000–2020 using the keywords, with no language limits, 
of databases including MEDLINE/PubMed, Science Direct, PsycInfo, Google Scholar and Cochrane. The search 
produced 247 articles, of which 84 were partly relevant. 

Conclusion: Communication stress showed to be relevant in all clinical situations and in the general population. 
Currently no specific solutions for face mask-related communication stress are available, save for an increased 
use of body language and stress management. Transparent face coverings could be a panacea. Treatment of 
pandemic-related stress should have specific itemized protocols. 
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. The social legitimacy of pandemic face mask use 

Different types of face coverings suit different purposes and situa-
ions. Medical or surgical masks and homemade mouth coverings pre-
ominantly protect others (the public) but much less so the wearer,
hilst a respirator may offer some protection to both wearer and others,
rovided it seals against the skin and is combined with goggles. 

European Union (Filtering Face Piece or FFP; P) and North American
N) standards establish minimum filtering percentages for general use:
FP2 & P2 at least 94%; and N95 at least 95%. As a medical device,
he filtering capacity of masks should be over 95%, preferably 97% and
ptimally 99%. Theoretically, an FFP2 or higher respirator will partly
etain virus-size particles (0.3 particle microns (PM) ( Zhu et al., 2020 ).
ace masks are presently being given a different use from what the 2007
nd 2014 World Health Organization (WHO) Guidelines for the Pre-
ention of Infection describe as their intended use ( WHO, 2014 ). The
014 guidelines only distinguished Medical Masks (for facial protec-
ion against splashes of fluids), and Particulate Respirators (filters that
eal against the face). At present, the WHO includes other, even home-
ade coverings, implicitly accepting filter efficacies of (far) below 85%

 WHO 2020a ). In any case however, filter efficacy decreases rapidly
ith use or inadequate disinfection. Nevertheless, inefficient coverings

emain equally relevant for stress. The review by Macintyre and Chugh-
ai (2020) reflects that in many studies, and not only in pandemic set-
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ings, surgical masks did not significantly protect against viral, bacte-
ial, droplet or other infections. Targeted use of a respirator protected
gainst bacterial and droplet infections, but not against viral infections
nd, as demonstrated in several studies and now generally recognized,
iral infections in healthcare settings can be airborne. It is true that mask
se by apparently healthy (non-symptomatic) people could help reduce
re-symptomatic infection and serve as an added means of source con-
rol of these non-symptomatic, but nevertheless infected persons. This
ould justify obligatory face mask use. However, health care workers
nd those in contact with infected persons need to use respirators, gog-
les and protective clothing continuously when in the presence of possi-
le infection. Even with complete personal protective equipment (PPE),
ealth care workers were found to readily become infected. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown to cause a number of clini-
ally relevant stress situations for the infected and their social networks,
ealth care and public safety workers, authorities and, most importantly
n terms of number, the general public. Stress affects immune system
fficacy and reduces psychological resistance to pandemic situations
 Leonard, 2017 ; Mattos Dos Santos, 2020 ). COVID-19-related stress re-
ults from several primary health-related causes but also has secondary
sychologically relevant origins such as (feared) loss of work, reduced
iberty of movement and precarious food supply, as has been established
n large samples. Having to wear and to communicate wearing a face
ask, and with a person wearing a mask have become important causes
 31 December 2020 
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f stress, as we shall review. An aggravating factor is the questioned
egitimacy and efficacy of obligatory face mask use. 

Pandemic suffering leads to distress, anxiety and other psychologi-
al problems ( Luo et al., 2020 ; Xiong et al., 2020 ). Specifically, commu-
ication stress originates when interpersonal communication is nega-
ively affected, as with face coverings. One result is a markedly reduced
atient-doctor relational continuity ( Wong et al., 2013 ). Another is the
McGurk ” effect, when visual and auditory information do not coincide
nd the brain interprets wrongly ( Magnotti and Beauchamp, 2017 ). Face
asks are an under-researched cause of communication stress in vul-
erable cohorts in pandemic situations. Vision of the mouth remains
mportant for sign language users and non-transparent face masks add
o their inaccessibility. Face mask ( Nobrega et al., 2020 ) obligatory use
s controversial and their general efficacy is debated, especially as the
erm ‘mask’ is now used for any face covering, whatever its effective-
ess. Health specialists’ statements on mask use have been misinter-
reted and at times are contradictory. The Institute for Health Metrics
nd Evaluation (IHME) at the University of Washington recently consid-
red that mask use can reduce transmission of the virus by up to 30%,
hich by some was considered sufficient justification for obligatory use.
owever, the study analysis combined data on respirators and surgical
asks, making its conclusions valid only for health workers but not for

he general public ( IHME, 2020 ). In June 2020, the World Health Orga-
ization (WHO) also published a meta-analysis in ambivalent terms on
he topic of masks (Chu et al., 2020). The British Parliamentary Office
f Science and Technology (POST) was quick to point out: “A review of
ultiple studies published in The Lancet concluded that there is role for
asks and eye protection in reducing exposure to COVID-19, but notes

hat the certainty about the evidence is low (…). Most studies in this re-
iew were about other coronaviruses and none of the COVID-19 studies
ncluded were conducted in community settings ” ( POST, 2020 ). Clearly,
urgical masks protect the wearer less than they protect others: they
roduce less outward transmission. This is in essence what IHME and
HO also affirm, as do other recent studies ( Marasinghe, 2020 ; Dugré

t al., 2020 ). Greenhalgh et al. defend that policy makers should apply
he “precautionary principle ” and encourage people to wear face masks
n the grounds that “we have little to lose and potentially something
o gain from this measure ” ( Greenhalgh et al., 2020 ). This seems poor
ustification for such a far-reaching social measure with uncontrolled
egative implications. An obligation to wear masks without solid evi-
ence as to their efficacy is creating social rejection and reduces peo-
les’ motivation to collaborate in prevention in general. People may
ot only come to reject masks, but also may reject rules and recom-
endations as to distancing, natural ventilation, tracking and voluntary

solation and, in general, become belligerent and set against any im-
osed COVID-19 health measures. People generally appear more mo-
ivated to protect themselves than to protect others, thus authorities
ust take care to maintain the “illusion-in-part ” that masks also protect

gainst becoming infected. Whatever efficacy has presently been found
or most mask materials heavily depends on use- and user-dependent
actors, such as cost and availability, hygiene and force of speech. For a
omputer model of the inhalation infection risk and various mask mate-
ials see Wilson et al. (2020) . The lead author commented: “Proper use
f masks is so important. Also, we were focusing on masks protecting
he wearer, but they’re most important to protect others around you if
ou’re infected ” ( Wilson, 2020 ). Consequently, psychological approach
nd public information should insist that common surgical or homemade
asks do offer limited protection to others but much less to a healthy
earer. What protection there is will be considerably reduced when the
ask 

- is being incorrectly worn (loosely or not covering the nose) 
- has been in use for more than 4 hours 
- is used by a person speaking loudly 
- was manipulated or touched with possibly contaminated hands 
- was stored inadequately between limited periods of use 
2 
- has suffered inadequate disinfection or decontamination 
- is not certified for sanitary use 
- does not retain PM 0.1 particles in dry warm conditions ( Zhao et al.,

2020 ) 

Incorrect use or “negative use ” has been shown to produce stress,
nxiety, aggressive behavior and violence. Legal changes were needed,
uch as SB0471 in Illinois (August 7, 2020), which now classifies vio-
ence in opposing face mask policies as a felony, with up to five years
n prison and fines up to $25.000 (WebMD, August 13, 2020). 

. The mask/stress relationship 

Pandemic-related stress and face masks interact for two main rea-
ons: 

1) There is no consensus as to why, under what circumstances, and
what type of face masks should be worn. The implicit controversy
creates uncertainty, and thus creates stress. 

2) Covering the face with a mask significantly adds to situation and
communication stress. 

The aforementioned WHO guidelines concern droplet-transmitted
athogens but not aerosolized pathogens. Droplets and other particles
o not travel in a straight line from a speaker’s mouth to the face of the
erson spoken to. They are partly aerosolized and carried in whichever
irection the air moves ( Balachander et al., 2020 ). A mask or respi-
ator’s filter mesh has been shown to only partially retain aerosolized
roplets. The WHO recently and belatedly recognized a possible real
ransmission risk by means of these very small airborne viral particles,
n view of growing evidence as to their longer-lasting effects in the air
ndoors over distances beyond those recommended for social distancing
 New York Times, 2020 ). Since then further research has confirmed this
eans of viral propagation ( Tang et al., 2020 ), creating an increased

ense of insecurity or threat in many people. 
As to their role in pandemic-related stress, the limited filtering effi-

acy of common face masks produces stress that may be partly counter-
alanced by their social, psychological and legal advantages. We already
dentified a markedly reduced patient-doctor relational continuity and
he McGurk effect. Other identified sources of mask stress include hav-
ng to communicate with covered mouths, and perceiving the mask as a
tigma of a potentially severe, contagious and life-threatening medical
ondition. Another stigma may follow from personal and social gender
nd religious concepts as to the propriety for a man or a woman to wear a
ask ( Willingham, 2020 ). Men are less inclined to wear masks, and this

oxic masculinity attitude increases the stress experienced by women
hey work with, or live with. The male reluctant attitude towards mask
se causes more men to die from COVID ( Galasso et al., 2020 ; Capraro
 Barcelo (preprint), 2020 ). 

In 2016, well before COVID-19, a meta-analysis found important
ender differences in health-protective behaviors in respiratory viral
iseases and pandemics. It found a global relationship between gen-
er and health-protective behavioral response. Women were found more
50%) likely to adopt/practice non-pharmaceutical protective behaviors
uch as face mask use, while men adopt/practice somewhat more (12%)
harmaceutical ones ( Moran and Del Valle, 2016 ).These gender-related
ifferences accentuate communication stress in pandemic health situa-
ions. We make a further distinction: when considering stress produced
y a sanitary implement such as a face mask, ‘normal’ or habitual stress
s to be differentiated from ‘special’ or circumstantial stress. The first will
lways be present under the same or similar health-related conditions. In
he operating room, medical professionals will have higher stress levels
han in the preparatory briefing. A firefighter will be significantly more
tressed when attending an emergency than when writing the report
fterwards. Normal or habitual stress correlates inversely with (profes-
ional) habituation or training. As Johnson (2016) concludes: “Training
s important to improve the wearer’s (of a mask or respirator) ability to
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espond to work conditions, but does not eliminate the basic physiologi-
al and psychological limits to performance ”. Habitual stress is produced
ithin those ‘limits’ and any contraption covering the mouth may con-

ribute to habitual stress. But one thing is to wear a face mask as part of
abitual working attire under normal work conditions, when inconve-
iences and the stress they produce are accepted, and quite another sit-
ation develops when the workplace is overcrowded, understaffed and
hort of supplies and extreme efforts with uncertain results are required.
hat is when ‘special’ circumstantial stress quickly develops as a signal
f possible overload. In hospitals or clinics, wearing a mouth cover-
ng impairs communication through hampered speech, causes slower
utual understanding of patients or colleagues and overheating and
oistening of the mask due to heavier breathing ( Bandaru et al., 2020 ;
ibeiro et al., 2020 ). However, this may still qualify as secondary ha-
itual stress within acceptable parameters until emergency or overload
ituations develop, as in pandemics. The same is true of patients’ ex-
erience. Obligatory public use of masks produces a different field of
tress experience, where the credibility of any presupposed efficacy or
ustification is essential. 

As referred earlier, governments and health authorities have been
efending that benefits of masks outweigh negative effects, such as the
tress they produce. On August 20, 2020, the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
inistration (FDA) confirmed that surgical masks have limited efficacy:

While a surgical mask may be effective in blocking splashes and large-
article droplets, a face mask, by design, does not filter or block very
mall particles in the air that may be transmitted by coughs, sneezes, or
ertain medical procedures. Surgical masks also do not provide complete
rotection from germs and other contaminants because of the loose fit
etween the surface of the mask and your face. ” ( FDA, 2020 ). 

In a similar sense, the Australian government’s Infection Control Ex-
ert Group (ICEG) published a document in July 2020 addressing the
ncertain benefits from masks ( ICEG, 2020 ). Point 4 says: Face masks
re most likely to be effective when worn by infected persons (source
ontrol) to protect others. They may be less effective in protecting un-
nfected people exposed to a COVID-19-infected person not wearing a
ask (…). Point 5 adds another reserve: The effectiveness of face masks
epends on consistent and correct use, including covering the nose and
outh adequately. 

Each person will weigh this limited protection against other con-
equences of the obligatory use of face masks, such as the stress they
ay cause in the wearer and others. Stress is a cause and conse-

uence of loneliness, eminently relevant in pandemic situations and es-
ecially for those who ’catastrophize’ the pandemic ( Rogers et al., 2020 ;
olman et al., 2020 ). Negationist attitudes or denial of the pandemic’s
anger also increase stress, as a consequence of their continuous conflict
ith society’s mainstream attitudes. 

. Positive and negative psychological mask effects 

It may be not clear enough that the terms ‘face mask’, ‘surgical mask’,
medical mask’ and ‘respirator’ do not define technically identical face-
overings ( IHME, 2020 ; POST, 2020 ). However, for perceived stress all
lasses of mouth coverings are of influence, and the personal reasons
or wearing a mask are psychologically relevant. Face coverings have
ecome symbols. 

The WHO has stated that “The use of a mask alone is insufficient
o provide an adequate level of protection or source control, and other
ersonal and community level measures should also be adopted to sup-
ress transmission of respiratory viruses ”, However, here it is referring
o transmission, not to being infected ( WHO, 2020c ). The study con-
ludes that “the findings of this systematic review and meta-analysis
upport physical distancing of 1 m or more and provide quantitative es-
imates for models and contact tracing to inform policy. Optimum use
f face masks, respirators, and eye protection in public and health-care
ettings should be informed by these findings and contextual factors. ”
3 
asks are psychologically relevant because their use has become a mat-
er of public order, fear and doubts. 

Studies confirm the extent to which the wearer’s speaking habits are
f influence, with exhaled particles increasing tenfold from the quietest
o loudest vocalizations, irrespective of language, temperature and hu-
idity ( Asadi et al., 2019 ). This implies that rules of safe distancing

hould depend on speaking habits. However, this leads to a vicious cy-
le: whenever mask use hampers communication and provokes stress,
he normal reaction of “speaking up ” will produce more particles and,
o counteract this effect, a greater distance should be observed, which
ill then annul the expected benefit of speaking up, thus communication

tress ensues. 
The social function of face masks and respirators seems to be an

xample of a value given to probably inadequate measures. Presently,
ny face covering is considered sufficient to comply with legisla-
ion on protective measures but, importantly, they give wearers the
ocially important though unwarranted illusion of being protected
 Greenhalgh, 2020 ). Wearing a mask, including one made from ordi-
ary cloth at home, is taken as a sign of personal safety and of being a
esponsible citizen. It adds to the moral standing of the user. Publicly
uestioning the efficacy of masks or respirators may be frowned upon
s it augments the already generalized sense of defenselessness and thus
ncreases stress in general. But as coronavirus experience grows, the
rgument that face masks offer important protection – whatever that
mplies – is proving to be resistant to change and is readily used for psy-
hological, sociological, political, and legal aims. Besides what has been
entioned, the psychological function of wearing any type of face cov-

ring in a pandemic resembles collectively selecting a symbol, amulet or
etish with which to try and counter a host of fears caused by a not-yet-
nderstood but dreaded global danger ( Marks, 1987 ). People are being
onvinced or obliged to wear face coverings because the illusion of pro-
ection reduces social stress and improves social coherence, at least in
art. 

. Improving communication 

The public use of face masks not limited to health care settings has
hysical consequences with specific problems for wearers during pan-
emic situations, as extensively documented by Johnson (2016) and
ther authors ( Pfefferbaum and North, 2020 ). There are also, of course,
sychological consequences. Face coverings in health settings cause
ommunication stress that, however, may be justifiable for medical
easons. Masks create or increment perceptual distance which earlier
vidence already found to increase feelings of loneliness, possibly re-
ulting in mood disorders ( Körding et al., 2007 ), or to affect the per-
onality of the wearer ( Koh et al., 2006 ), confirmed by recent data
 Killgore et al., 2020 ). In general, mask wearing may have psychologi-
al impacts on the psychological needs of competence, autonomy, and
elatedness ( Scheid et al., 2020 ). We here focus on what the general-
zed use of current types of face masks during a pandemic implies for
erceived stress. Stress as referred here includes increased anxiety for
iological reasons, such as from the prolonged use of face masks induc-
ng difficulty in breathing upon exertion and excessive sweating around
he mouth which results in poorer adherence and increased risk of sus-
eptibility to infection ( Purushothaman et al., 2020 ). Psychological rea-
ons include anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction, and depression
 Szczesniak et al., 2020 ). Masks clearly hamper efficient communica-
ion. The mouth transmits the emotional content and meaning of the
essage, even when not speaking. Very young children already perceive
essages from the speaker’s mouth, such as happiness, sadness, danger

r doubt. Facial recognition is an important social and psychological
nput for children and for adults ( Freire and Lee, 2001 ). Most masks
urrently in use reduce that input drastically by making the mouth in-
isible. For fluent communication, a face mask should ideally be trans-
arent. Transparent respiratory filtering materials do exist. Transparent
asks would mitigate communication stress and frustration. They are
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ot to be confounded with transparent face shields. Face shields only of-
er protection against direct spurts of contaminated fluids or matter, thus
hey have reduced sanitary value. Nevertheless, recent opinions favoring
hields have appeared in the medical press ( Perencevich et al., 2020 ),
lthough the attached Comments correctly criticize authors’ misinter-
retation of existing study results. Masks have limited efficacy, not only
edically but also socially and psychologically. The effect of mask use

n the wearer’s stress in health care had been extensively studied well
efore the COVID-19 pandemic and those data show that the listener’s
erceived stress increases when the speaker’s face is covered. This does
ot necessarily mean that a person wearing a face mask inspires fear,
ut it does heavily affect communication. For instance, most children
howed to not be explicitly afraid of a physician or nurse wearing a face
ask, but preferred a transparent face covering ( Forgie et al., 2009 ).
eing able to see the mouth is important for understanding what the
erson is trying to communicate, and not just what is being said. We
lso ‘hear’ with our eyes ( Marks, 1987 ; Shams et al., 2000 ). We need
o see the mouth of the person who is speaking to understand them
n spite of soft or muffled speech. We lip-read. An obscured mouth in-
reases stress in both parties, makes breathing and communicating less
fficient and reduces or slows understanding. A covered mouth possi-
ly activates genetically stored symbolic meaning. Trust, empathy and
ecognition are called into question when a mouth is covered. As stress
eaches clinically significant levels in pandemic complications, resulting
ental health problems such as depression and anxiety and their pre-

ention, evaluation and treatment need earlier and more professional
ssistance ( Xiong et al., 2020 ; Galea et al., 2020 ). A face mask may be
aken as a stigma but data indicate that most people, especially the el-
erly, consider the stigma oxymoronically positive, although more mask
se time affects mental health ( Zhao et al., 2020 ). Up until the COVID-
9 pandemic, face masks were primarily used in medical settings and
ndicative of a localized risk of contamination. With their universal
nd increasingly obligatory use by the general public, face masks are
n omnipresent visual indication of a generalized contamination risk
nd question one’s own and others’ health. This has shown to create
 surge in circumstantial distress and anxiety, increasing with duration
nd relating to varying degrees of direct and indirect affectation ( Cortés-
lvarez et al., 2020 ). Conversely, mask wearing may also create a sense
f belonging and of complying and sharing socially, giving psychologi-
al reassurance in times of distress. 

. Treatment: mitigating communication stress from face masks 

Pandemic situations increase habitual stress, in and out of health
are environments, and produce special circumstantial stress from pri-
ary (health-related) as well as from secondary psychological, social or

egal sources, with negative consequences affecting widely. One such
econdary source is hampered communication resulting from the use of
ace coverings. Pandemic containment measures include obligatory face
overings that are causing clinically relevant levels of stress, yet to be
valuated and treated in COVID-19 affected populations. As this will not
e the last pandemic, society has to accept facial masks as a permanent
art of human public appearance and social performance. Communica-
ion stress is relevant in all clinical situations, both for patients and for
edical staff ( Table 1 ). 
Table 1 

Present treatment approaches for face mask communication stress. 

∗ Education and training on COVID-19 related psychosocial issues 
∗ Stress reappraisals 
∗ Stress mindsets 
∗ Enhancing communication skills 
∗ Cognitive reorientation 
∗ Increasing coping competency 
∗ Increasing body language parameters 
∗ Therapeutic re-evaluation 
∗ Transparent face coverings 

A  

 

B  

 

 

B  

 

 

B  

4 
Presently, the solutions being proposed for communication stress
aused by face masks are limited to increasing other forms of body lan-
uage and patience. In general, governments recognize that education

nd training on COVID-19 related psychosocial issues should be pro-
ided to health system leaders, first responders, and health care profes-
ionals, but no specific mask-stress treatments prevail ( Australian Gov-
rnment Department of Health, 2019 ). However, psychological train-
ng is known to be effective for stress reduction. Stress management
raining’s first options are stress reappraisals and stress mindsets

 Hagger et al., 2020 ). Promoting changes in communication skills and
pplying cognitive reorientation to increase coping competency are
 clinical first: 

Changes in communication skills . Face coverings prevent lip reading
nd muffle sound, thus reducing visual and auditory information. This
oss may be compensated by training to transmit (part of) the message by
n increased use of other information, such as directive touch (nudges)
nd compensatory visual information (clues). In other words: increase

ody language. 

Cognitive reorientation centers on a therapeutic re-evaluation of
hat possible personal pandemic consequences mean for the person.

nfection, isolation, lockdown, face coverings and other stressful con-
epts are often interpreted on the basis of generalized preoccupation
ueled by what the media offer and on opinions of social circles. Mis-
nformation, misinterpretation and even mass hysteria, as in Ukraine
n May of 2020 ( Wikipedia, 2020 ), may cause distress, anxiety, depres-
ion, and other mental health problems ( Centers for Disease Control and
revention (CDC), 2020 .; Sandin et al., 2020 ). 

Therapeutic re-evaluation is an effective goal-specific short cogni-
ive behavior therapy. Mindfulness can be of value ( Belen, 2020 ). 

Transparent face coverings would be a panacea. Transparent and
ighly efficient filter material with particulate matter (PM) retention of
.5 has been available for some time ( Liu et al., 2015 ; Liu et al., 2019 )
nd should be recommended for all types of face coverings. 

onclusion 

Pandemics cause and increase health related stress, which should be
onsidered clinically relevant and treated as early as possible. The use
f non-transparent face masks produces communication stress that adds
o the stress being caused by the health situation. The general public
hould be better informed about realistic efficacies of the different types
f masks and their correct use. Possible alternatives such as transparent
edical masks should be actively pursued. Coping strategies should be

aught. 
Research is needed into the causal sequence of communication stress

nd specific psychological treatment. 
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